
It’s the Great Pumpkin Charlie Brown 

Teen/Adult Interactive Movie Experience 

You can check out a copy of It’s the Great Pumpkin Charlie Brown from your local library or watch 
it on television. Please go to https://tinyurl.com/1020moviekit for a 5 question survey and you 
we will tell you when our next kit will be available! 

For each participant, you will need 

● 1 paper airplanes (make these before the movie starts) downloadable from our website 
● 1 paper masks  

○ https://www.itsalwaysautumn.com/halloween-masks-print-color.html  
○ http://123kidsfun.com/halloween-decorations/ 

● 1 blank pumpkin outline downloadable from our website 

For added fun grab these for each person:  

● A rock 
● A leaf 
● Favorite small sweet treats (like raisins or smarties) 

Throughout the Movie  

Whenever This Happens Do This 

Someone says “The Great Pumpkin” Ask, “The great who?!” 

Someone is in the Pumpkin Patch Sing the Jeopardy theme song 

Charlie Brown says, “I got a rock.” Hold up your rock and say “You ROCK Charlie 
Brown!” 

Someone says, “Tricks or Treat” Say, “Candy, candy, candy!” and eat a piece of candy 
(or fruit). 

The trick-or-treaters are walking Put on your mask 
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Doorbell rings Yell, “Trick or Treat!” 

 

Follow Along with the Movie 

 

When This Happens… Do This: 

Linus holds up the pumpkins Give a thumbs up or down to each one 

Linus rolls the pumpkin inside Twirl until you are dizzy 

Lucy carves the pumpkin Yell, “Ouch” 

When the owl hoots, “Whoo-whoo” Say, “It’s only me!” 

Snoopy plays with the leaf Try to keep your leaf in the air by blowing it up. 

Lucy tries to get Charlie Brown to kick the football Yell, “Don’t do it Charlie Brown!” (Optional: It’s not 
notarized”) 

Linus says, “Three things not to discuss…” Add, “or covid!” 

Linus’ letter goes in the mailbox Yell, “Cha-ching!” 

Lucy tells Charlie Brown he was on the “not to be 
invited list” 

Tell Lucy not to be a bully 

Kids are putting on costumes Put on your mask 

Pigpen says, “They’ll never guess it’s me…” Say, “Hi Pigpen!” 

Snoopy marches March in place 
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Snoopy flies his doghouse Fly your paper airplane 

Snoopy is behind enemy lines Belly crawl across your floor 

Linus is in the Pumpkin Patch by himself Sing “Twinkle Twinkle Little Star” 

At the party Draw a face on your pumpkin 

Snoopy is behind enemy lines Hide and peek out from behind furniture, when 
Lucy gets her apple, pop up and yell, “Surprise!” 

Schroeder plays the piano Pretend to direct the music 

Lucy tucks Linus in Say, “Goodnight, sleep tight, don’t let the bedbugs 
bite!” 

Credits Dance with your best Peanuts dance moves 

Did your group have a good time with this or snap some great 
pictures of your movie night that you want to share? Make sure to 

tag Stephenson Public Library when you share them on social media 
or let us know so we can plan more fun opportunities like this.  

Please go to https://tinyurl.com/1020moviekit for a 5 question survey and you we 
will tell you when our next kit will be available! 
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